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'WESTERN
Craig Chesterfield, claiming to be the

son of an English lord, was found
guilty in the District Court at Fre-
mont, Neb., of forgery and sentenced
to serve from one to twenty years in
the penitentiary.

Charred bones, identified as those of
a human being, found in the Ambas-
sador hotel ruins in Santa Barbara,
Calif., Indicate that at least one life
was lost in the fire that destroyed the
big hotel. Firemen reported they saw
a man run Into the hotel, and did not
see him come out. '

Mrs. Frances Ernest Tuesday con-

fessed before the Idaho State Pardons
Board that she, and not her husband,
who is serving time at the state peni-
tentiary, is guilty of the murder of F.
A. Rehberg. The murder took place
two years ago at Rehberg"s cabin in
the mountain fastness of Lemhi coun-
ty, Idaho.

A committee of the California State
Senate tabled all the "mildly wet"
resolutions before the committee. Au-

thors of the resolutions, all asking
Congress for modification of the pro-
hibition enforcement, failed to agree
on which should be reported to the
floor. The. House had adopted one of
the resolutions.

Emma Cimino, reported to have dis-

appeared mysteriously in Salt Lake
City on the eve of her marriage to
John Yerna, scheduled to take place
at the Catholic cathedral, was married
at Ogden to Carmino Colisimo, accord-
ing to word received in Salt Lake City.
The Rev. Hugh Neville, a Methodist

, minister, officiated, according to the
report.
WASHINGTON

One of the new reporters In the
House press gallery is former Repre-
sentative Sherwood, Republican, Ohio,
who at the age of 85 began to watch
congressional proceedings for a To-

ledo newspaper.
Secretary of the Interior Fall has of-

fered for lease, under the provisions
of the oil land leasing act, 6,000 acres
of ail land in the Slt Creek fields In
Wyoming. The leases will be given to
those offering the highest cash bonus,
and no single person or corporation
will be permitted to secure more than
640 acres.

Declarations that the Navy Depart-
ment is ready to take what Congresé
will appropriate and keep the fleet
"ready and fit to fight," and that the
War Department is pursuing a policy
of retrenchment in an effort to get
down to "normalcy" were made by See
retarles Denby and Weeks before the
American Legion post of the National
Press Club at Washington, D. C.

Secretary Mellon has announced the
reappointment of Col: R. C.Cholmely-
Jones of New York as director of the
bureau of war risk insurance, who re-

entered upon the duties of his office
at once. He was returned to the de
partment at the request of the secre
tary to assist in carrying out the rec-
ommendations of the special commit
tee appointed by the President of
which Gen. Chas. G. Dawes was chair
.man.

President Harding has before him
two proposals for settlement of the dis-

pute between the railroads and their
employés. One proposition, that from
S. Davis Warfield and Darwin P.
Klngsley, representing railroad secur
ity owners, is that he use his good of-

fices to bring about regional confer
ences between the carriers and their
men. The other, submitted by B. M.
Jewell for the five railroad mechanical
unions, is that he bring about a gener-
al conference.

Senator Phipps today introduced in
the Senate an amendment to the Dil-
lingham immigration bill to provide
that the secretary of labor, when an
emergency exists, may admit farm la-

borers from Mexico, Canada, Cuba or
the Bahama islands without regard to
the illiteracy test. Such admissions
may be made only at times when there
is no unemployment in the country
among agricultural workers. The
amendment is designed primarily to
permit the beet sugar growers of Colo-
rado and other Western states to ob-

tain temporary labor from Mexico
when native agricultural labor is not
available.

Unless courts intervene, Donal O'Cal-lagha-

lord mayor of Cork, who came
here last January asa stowaway and
yithout a 'passport, must depart on or
before June 5. Orders that immigra-
tion inspectors take O'Callaghan into
custody, should he be found in the

, United States after that date, have
been issued by Secretary of Labor
Davis. It also was disclosed that the
State Department had denied' his peti-

tion, contending that he was entitled
to asylum in the United States as a
political refugee.

It is no longer doubted In circles In
Paris considered to have the best
sources of information that France
will, either alone or in common with
the .allies, take radical action against
Germany if satisfactory assurances re-

garding the payment of reparations
lire not forthcoming by May 1. What
form the action will take is still only
a matter of surmise, but semi-offici-

opinion U that it will be such as to
impress the German people as they
have not beea impressed since the
armistice.

FOREIGN
Sir Alfred Tristram Lawrence, judge

of the High Court of Justice since
1904, has been appointed lord chief
justice of England in succession to the
Earl of Reading, now viceroy of India

The revolt of natives In Belgian
Congo last month during which fifty
trading posts were burned, was fo-

mented by a native pretending jto have
discovered a charm making Its posses
sor invisible and invulnerable, accord-
ing to Congo advices received In Brus
sels. ,

Fire, which broke out in Hakodate,
Japan, destroyed some 4,000 houses be
fore it was brought under control. The
buildings destroyed included three

'Christian missions, the British con
sulate, several banks, hospitals, school-house- s,

theaters and government
buildings.

Four rebels, including the leader of
the band, Augustin Michel, were killed
in a sharp battle between revolution
ists and federal troops at Autlan, In
the state of Jalisco, Mexico. Two more
rebel officers were sentenced to death
by a courtmartial for their connection
with a revolt on March 24.

In western Konia Turks have cre
ated a special corps of men aged from
60 to 100 years. Its commander is 80
years old. A Greek destroyer In the
Black sea has captured the pirate
leader, Hassan, aged 95, who has been
burning Greek sailboats and villages
on the Pontius coast.

Russian Bolshevist authorities have
closed the frontier of that country
against immigration from America, ac
cording to a cablegram received by a
London shipping company from its
agent In Libau. Immigrants will be ac-

cepted, however, from steamers al
ready on their way to Russia from
America. ;

The non-unio- n crew of the steamer
Huttaita, operated by the Paraguay
an government between Paran riv-

er ports, stole off with the vessel and
headed north toward Brazil, according
to advices from Asuncion. A Para-
guayan gunboat was sent in pursuit.
dispatches received at Buenos Aires re-
ported that the Huttaita was sunk
near Concepción.

Former Empress Augusta Victoria of
Germany died in Doorn, Holland. Born
Oct. 22, 1858, at Dolzig, Augusta Vic
toria was the oldest daughter of Grand
Duke Frederick of Schleswig-Holstein- -

Sonderburg-Augustenbur- and ranked
as a princess of Schleswig-Holstei- n

Her early childhood was spent at Kiel
She married to the then Prince Wil
liam of Prussia on Feb. 27, 1881. They
had six sons and one daughter.

Skirmishing is going on between
Turks and Greeks in the Bardizag re-
gion of Asia Minor, where it is re-
ported neither of the combatants is
respecting the American flag hoisted
over the Near East relief stations.
shots having been fired at the Amer
ican Women's hospital unit of Mrs.
Mabel Nickerson, Miss Bernlce Ever
ett of the Wellesley College unit has
been cut off in Brusa, although the or
phans in her care have been trans
ferred from that place to Bardizag.

GENERAL
Love for his dog nearly cost the life

of Harold O'Gray, 7, In Chicago. Har-
old and his brother, Kay, 6, live next
door to the Livingston warehouse.
which was burned at a loss of $100,000.
The father of the boys rushed into his
home and rescued them. Harold re-

membered his dog and rushed back In
to the house after it. As walls were
caving in, firemen rescued him. He
had the dog.

The United States battleship Con-

necticut and the tank steamer S. C.

Folger, from Port Arthur, Texas, col
lided off Point Breeze, four miles
south of Camden, N. J. The Connecti
cut was steaming up the Delaware
river when the tide caused the moor
ings of the S. C. Folger to break. The
Connecticut was not badly damaged.
S. O. S. calls from the Connecticut
said the Folger was in danger of sink-
ing and aid was rushed at once.

After holding John West, alias Ed-

ward Roberts, in jail as a suspect, Lin-

coln, Neb, police released him, only to
receive notice from Joliet, 111., that he
was wanted for violating a parole
granted by the Illinois penitentiary au-

thorities. Advices from Joliet said
West had served two terms In San
Quentin prison.

Federal authorities in Jacksonville,
Fla., have taken steps tb seize the
Japanese steamship Erie Maru, aboard
which twelve cases of liquor were con-

fiscated after officers had arrested
seven Japanese sailors. One sailor was
slightly wounded during a struggle
with the officers. Officials said the
ship's manifest showed only thirteen
quarts of liquor aboard.

Doubt that the Cherokee Indian na-

tion can properly lay claim to 14,000,-00- 0

acres of land in Oklahoma and
Texas, as was done in a petition filed
in the United States Supreme Court be-
cause it has no official or legal status
as a nation, was expressed by S. P.
Freeling, attorney general of Oklaho-
ma. He said, however, it might be pos-
sible for individual descendants of
members of the nation to support the
petition.

Convicted of murder at Covington,
Ga., in connection with the Jasper
county peonage cases and sentenced to
life Imprisonment, John S. Williams,
plantation owner, has been taken to
Atlanta to await in Jail action April
30 on his motion for a new trial.

Thirty-si- x of the forty-fiv- e' men tried
during the last four weeks In Federal
Court at Macon, Ga., on charges of
conspiracy to rob the American Rail-
way Express Company of goods valued
at more than $1,000,000, were found
guilty and the other nine were acquit-
ted.

Notice of the circulation of a peti
tion to recall Gov. J. A. B. Robertson
and Lieut. Gov. M. E. Trapp has been
filed with the secretary of state at
Oklahoma City. Clark Hudson, secre
tary of the Gore Volunteers in Senator
Thomas P. Gore's unsuccessful cam-
paign for filed the
notice.

Attorneys for W. D. Haywood and
ither I. W. W. convicted of conspiracy
to obstruct the government's prosecu-io- n

ol the war will seek to save Hay-voo- d

ind his associates from prison
y requesting general amnesty.
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MARKETS
Furnished by

U. S. BUREAU OF MARKETS
Washington, D. C.

(Western Newspaper Union Newt Serrlc. I

Km I tn and Vesetnblea.
Potato prices declined 5c to 10c at

northern shipping points, closing: 70
86c per 100 pounds. Chicago carlot
marKei unchanged at SUcffill sacked.
New York whites down 10c to 15c. New
York City, at $1.251.40 bulk. Texas
sacked Bliss Triumphs down $2.50 per
iuu pounas, Kansas City, reaching:
6.507.00. New York cold storage

Baldwin apples up 25c to 50c per bar
rel in city wholesale markets, closing
ib.bV&b. except Chicago, $5 5.25.
eastern yellow onions slow and slight
ly higher in eastern markets at 75o
to (1.50 per 100 pounds. Texas Yellow
Bermuda onions mixed No. 1 and 2,
commercial pack, S1.75u2.25 per stand
ard crate in consuming centers. Prices
steady around (1.10 I. o. b.

Grain.
Prices uncertain. Large country of

ferings Kansas, Nebraska and Illinois,
and uneasiness over world economic
conditions brought about a drastic de
cline. Winnipeg reports country hold-
ers liquidating wheat in effort to rush
supplies into United States in anticipa
tion or proposed tariff bill. Crop re
ports excellent. Kansas and Nebraska
farmers selling wheat freely. In Chi
cago cash market No. 2 red winter
wheat 1.23i4; No. 2 hard, (1.32: No.
3 mixed corn, 51 c; No. 3 yellow corn,
52c: No. 3 white oats. 65 hie. For the
week, Chicago May wheat down 13y4c
at (1.22: May corn, c, at 554c.
Minneapolis Mav wheat down 12c, at
(1.16: Kansas City May. 14c. at $1.13:Winnipeg May, 13c. at (1.52. Kansas
City reports good milling and export
demand: No. 2 hard winter wheat 10c
over Kansas City May.

Hay.
Majority of markets fairly firm on

light receipts and moderately good de-
mand. Poor hay predominates: top
grades command premiums in many
markets. Chicago trade not reaaiiy
absorbing arrivals: receivers have
made further reduction of No. 1. Top
standard and No. 1 light clover mixed
sell at about (22 Chicago; No. 1 tim-
othy, (1821. depending on quality,
size of bales and location. Prairie re-
ceipts generally light; demand light.
Quoted: No. 1 timothy. (24.50, Phila-
delphia: $22.50, Cincinnati; $27. Mem-
phis: $19, Minneapolis. No. 2 timothy,
$23.50, Philadelphia; $20.50, Cincin-
nati; $24, Memphis: $17.50, Minneap-
olis. No. 1 alfalfa, $17, Cincinnati:
$27. Memphis: $20, Minneapolis: $20,
Kansas City: No. 1 prairie, $15, Minne-
apolis; (15. Kansas City.

Feed.
Wheat feeds sustained a further de-

cline, due to heavier offerings and no
increase in demand. Bran freely of-
fered at (24.50. middlings $23.50, flour
middlings (28 in northeastern mar-
kets. Cottonseed prices up about (1,
although domestic sales remain light.
A better export inquiry reported thépast few days. Hominy feed weak in
sympathy with lower corn prices. Glu-
ten feed down (6 per ton since week
ago. Trade very pessimistic; consider-
ably lower prices predicted, especially
for wheat feed. Linseed meal quoted
(3 to (4 lower for April-Ma- y shipment
in eastern territory. Season bran of-
fered around $13. Minneapolis; import-
ed dried beet pulp quoted (30 f. o. b.,
seaboard markets. 'Quoted: Bran,
$15.50; middlings, (14.50. Minneapolis.
No. 1 alfalfa meal, $21. St. Louis. Lin-
seed meal, $36.50. Buffalo: $37, Minne-
apolis; flour middlings, $23: red dog;
$28; white hominy feed, $22.50, Chicago.

Live Stock and Meats.
The tendency of Chicago live stock

prices the past week was downward.
Hogs lost 85c to $1: beef steers. 35c to
65c: feeder steers. 25c to 50c. Butcher
cows and heifers practically steady.
Fat lambs, yearlings' and fat ewes gen
erally unchanged. Feeding lambs down
&0c to 75c. Chicago prices: Hogs, bulk
of sales, $7.90 ( 9: medium and good
beef steers. (7.50(H'8.75: butcner cows
and heifers, $4.509; feeder steers, $7
(0)8.50: light and medium weight veal
calves. $6.50 9; fat' lambs. $7.5010:
feri1ncr lttmhn t7tfík: vearliners. .,17.25

9; fat ewes, $56.75.
Comoared with a week ago. eastern

wholesale fresh meat markets showed
rather mixed movements. Beef and
veal about steady: lamb steady to $1
lower per 100 pounds; mutton and
pork loins. (lto (2 higher. April is
prices good grade meats: Beef, (15.50

17.50; veal, (1720; lamb. (1822;
mutton, (1417: light pork loins, $26
30; heavy loins, (1923.

Dairy Products.
Butter markets steady the past week.

Supply has just about taken care of
demand, but any surplus or snorrage
would effect present prices, as markets
are very sensitive. Buyers willing to
purchase at current asking prices, Dut
for immediate requirements. Closing
Drices. 82 score: New York. 4V4c;
Chicago,' 46c; Philadelphia, 51c; Bos
ton, 50c.

Trading dull in cheese markets dur
ing the week. Present prices lower
than week ago. Wisconsin production
showing rapid gains each week. Whole
sale prices, Wisconsin primary mar
kets: Twins, 18e:. Daisies. 18 He: Dou-
ble Daisies, 18c: Longhorns, 19V4c;
Young Americas, 20c.

Cotton.
Snot cotton prices advanced 17

Doints the past week, closing at 11.00c
per pound. New York May futures up
24 points at lz.uBc.

DETTVER LIVE STOCK.
Cattle.

Prices show little change. Better
grades of beef steers quoted up to
$7.75, with good grades from (7.00 to
$7.25. Cows and heifers moved slowly.
Choicest grades of heavy cows were
quoted from $5.60 to $6.00, with fair
to good grades from (5.00 to (5.50. and
medium. (5.00. Desirable light weight
heifers were quoted up to $7.00. The
offering on feeders and stockers has
been limited. Quotations ranged from
$6.00 to $7.25.

Hogs.
This division showed indifferent

trade. The top was reached at $8.00.
The bulk of the sales were between
(7.25 and $7.90. with the packers' top
at $7.85. Pigs were generally in good
demand, with quotations from $7.50 to
8.25.

Sheep.
Supplies have been fair and includ

ed a good sprinkling of desirable
stock. Values made a general ad-
vance of 15 to 25 cents. Best lambs
.i t 18.10. freight paid. Two car
loads, one averaging eighty-fiv- e pounds
and the other eighty pounds. Drougnt
rhi fiarure. Good grades of medium- -
weight were quoted from $8.25 to $8.75,
with heavies at $8 and down. Ewes
were quoted from $4 to (4.50.

Metal Market.
fnlnrailo settlement prices:

Bar silver (American). $ .99
Bar silver (foreign)... .59
Zinc 4.67
Copper 12 .13
Lead

DENVER PRODUCE!.
Potatoes, per cwt. (1.50
Onions, per cwt 50
Pinto beans (Slow movement.)
Cabbage, cwt., sacked 1.00

HAY AND GRAIN PRICES.
Pnrn. No. 3 yellow $ .98
Corn, No. 3 mixed 95
Wheat,- - No. 1 1.00
Oats, per cwt 1.38
Barley, per cwt 1.05

. Hay.
Timothy, No. 1. ton ..(17.50
Timothy, No. Z, ton 16.00
South Park, No. 1, ton 16.00
South Park, No. 2. ton 14.60
Second bottom. No. 1. ton 10.00
Second bottom. No. 2, ton 9.00
Alfalfa, ton 12.00
Straw, ton 5.00

Cadet B. Rapp, who will this year
graduate as captain of "B" Troop at
the New Mexico Military Institute, has
been designated an honor graduate and
will be, after qualifying physically,
commissioned as second lieutenant in
the United States army.

BRITISH TRIPLE

STRIKE IS OFF

RAIL AND TRANSPORT WORKERS
WILL NOT SUPPORT COAL

MINERS.

ALLIANCE IS SMASHED

LLOYD GEORGE IS VICTOR, AL
THOUGH MINERS' STRIKE.

CONTINUES.

(Western Newspaper Union News Service. )

London, April IP Announcement
that the railway men's strike set for
last night had been canceled, was made
yesterday afternoon by J. H. Thomas,
general secretary of the railway men's
union.

The transport workers' strike also
has been called off, Mr. Thomas an
Bounced.

"As far as the railway men and
transport workers are concerned, the
strike is canceled," he said.

.No explanation was immediately
available of the railroad men's action,
but it was thtjght in some quarters
that it might indicate a split in the
triple alliance.

Announcement that the triple strike
was off came a few minutes after Pre-
mier Lloyd George had announced in
the House of Commons that the miners
had refused to open negotiations for a
settlement of their strike on the basis
that had been suggested.

The calling of a conference of rep
resentatives of the miners from all the
coal fields at a date to be fixed later
was decided Upon by the executive of
the miners' federation. It took this
action .after hearing the decision of
the railway men and transport workers
to cancel their sympathetic strike.

Frank Hodges, the miners' secretary,
when questioned regarding this deci
sion, said it meant that the miners'
strike would continue.

"If I had resigned I should not be
giving you this report," he added, re
ferring to rumors that he had been
ousted as representative of the union

The, prime minister read a letter
from the miners' federation stating
that the only condition on which a tem-
porary settlement could be reached
was one which must follow concession
of the two principles of a national
wage board and a national pool.

The premier said that upon the ques
tion of a national settlement, of wages
the government already had expressed
a favorable opinion, but on the ques
tion of a national pool it regarded such
a pool as Injurious to the whole coun
try because it involved the
ment of government control. The gov
ernment declined to accept this, he
said. .

The breaking away from the triple
alliance of the railway men and the
transport workers on the miners' re
jection of the "moderate course recom
mended by Mr. Hodges with a view to
securing a temporary adjustment of
the wage dispute, seems to have
brought matters to a crisis where it
was imperative to take a decision one
way or another.

Mr. Hodges, it is declared, was se
verely criticised by his colleagues for
having made what was termed a peace
offer to members of the House of Com
mons without authority.

Although the general situation la
considered to have greatly Improved,
the government has not relaxed Its
measures, military or otherwise.

The mine owners Issued another
statement "repeating their previous
stated opinion 'that the wages of the
lower paid men ought to be adjusted
and declaring they still were ready to
meet the miners in conference.

Envoy to Mexico Called Home.
Washington. George T. Sumraerlin,

charge of the American embassy in
Mexico City, has been ordered to
Washington for consultation with Sec
retary of State Hughes and Under
secretary Fletcher on the Mexican sit-

uation, it has been announced at the
State Department. The conference
with Summerlin will be the first im
portant step in the framing of a defi
nite Mexican policy by the Harding ad-

ministration.

Five Jailed for Bribery.
Buffalo, N. Y. Five former dry

agents, convicted of accepting a $1,000
bribe from a hotelkeeper, were sen-

tenced to the federal prison at Atlan-
ta and fined 500 each in Federal
court here. The convicted agents are
Josiah Smith, John Erthe, Louis
Jacobs, Ralph Heaton and Timothy
Daly, all of New York. Because of his
position as assistant chief. Smith was
given the heaviest sentence, a two-ye- ar

term.

Explcsion Wrecks Twelve Buildings.
Randolph, Mass. Several hundred

bouses were damaged, scores of per-
sons were thrown from their beds and
Injured and hundreds were panic-strick- en

by explosions that wrecked
the plant here of the United States
Fireworks company. The explosions,
of which there were at least four, were
followed by flames that razed twelve
buildings. Fire apparatus responded
from many nearby cities and towns.
The explosions were heard In Boston,
fifteen miles distant.

Many Killed by Tornado.
Texarkana, Ark. At least eleven

persons are known to have been killed,
more than thirty injured, some praba-bl- y

fatally, and heavy property damage
caused by a tornado that swooped
down upon a stretch of rural territory
near here. The storm, according to re-
ports trickling in here, over hastily re-
paired telephone and telegraph wires,
Indicated the storm struck east of here
and moved northeast, cutting a swath
two miles wide and ten miles long.

Southwest News
From All Over

New Mexico
and Arizona

(Western Newspaper Union News Service.)

The Great Eagle Fluorspar Com-
pany iias started its new mill north of
Lordsburg, N. M., and the run is said
to have been made very satisfactorily.

Production of copper from its mines
in Bisbee and reduction of ore in its
smelters at Douglas, Ariz., has been
suspended by the Calumet and Arizona
Mining Company.

Improvement work at the Montezu-
ma College in Las Vegas is well under
way and is being pushed as rapidly as
possible by the contractors in charge.
If possible ail the work will be1 com-- ,
pleted in time for the opening of the
fall term in school.

The first annual show of the Auto
Dealers' Association in the Douglas
avenue armory in Las Vegas, opened
with a big parade of practically all
the automobiles in the city, the start
being made from Lincoln park. Every
space in the armory was filled, most
of them occupied by Las Vegas deal-er- s.

Members of city commission of
Phoenix have instructed City Attorney
Sloan to prepare an ordinance calling
for a city bond election. The election
will be on the question of issuing bonds
for paving, purchase ten acres in Uni
versify Addition for a city park, and to
aid in building a protective 'dam on
Cave creek.

Hundreds of persons Joined in the
search for Edgar, the son of
Ray Spencer of Tucumcari, who wan-

dered away and was lost while his
parents were picnicking in Red River
canon, near Tucumcari. Bloodhounds
were put on the trail but only a coat
worn by the boy and his tracks near
the picnicking spot have been found.

High schools in Arizona have shown
a rapid development since 1916, ac-
cording to a survey just completed by
A. O. Xeal, registrar for the univer-
sity at Tucson. Comparative reports
from the four-yea- r high schools in the
state in 1916 and. 1920 give proof that
the number of teachers, students and
graduates has gained rapidly, he adds.

The Holbrook, Ariz., board of alder
men has awarded the contract for the
building of the water and sewer plants
to the Ormon Construction Company.
The contract calls for $108,093, the
contractor paying par for the $135,000
bond issue voted last summer. There
will be about $29,000 paid into the
town treasury for the bonds, with ac
crued interest, aside from the comple-
tion of the work, according to the con-
tract.

Augustina Romero has been arrest--'
ed at Greaterville, and Ignacio Var-gas- s

at Rosemont, by agents of the De-
partment of Justice of Tucson. Both
are charged with being draft efiders.
They will be tried inj .the Federal
Court. According to" government agents
a number of slackers are returning
from Mexico to the United States in
the belief that they will no longer be
molested: After a raid, however, they
hurry back across the border, the fed-- ,
eral men have found.

The New Mexico crop report, just
issued by the bureau of crop estimates,
states that the crop of winter wheat in
the state has a condition of 90 per
cent, which forecasts a production for
this year of 4,600,000 bushels, If no un-

favorable conditions prevail to har-
vest This will exceed all previous
records of the state. Last year's crop
was estimated at 4,000,000 bushels.
The report shows that the supply of
farm labor in New Mexico this year is
135 per cent of lasi year's supply at
this time.

The Animal Husbandry department
of the University of Arizona, under the
direction of E. B. Stanley, ' as-

sistant animal husbandman, is
conducting a feeding test at
the experiment farm at Mesa
to determine the feeding value and use
of whole cotton seed under the present
conditions as a feed for fattening
steers.

Deposits In the United States postal
savings system were approximately
$161,150,000 Aprilil, the Postoffice De
partment announced. Phoenix, Ariz.,
with deposits for March totaling $158,- -

064, led In the gains for the month and
jumped from 139th to 5Srh rank. Bos
ton came second, with $146,892 ; New
York third, with $84,491; and Globe,
Ariz., fourth, with $21,700.

Maud Doster, serving from three to
four years for killing Capt. Wade Dos-

ter at Columbus, N. M., has been par
doned from the penitentiary by Acting
Gov. W. H. Duckworth. Mrs. Doster
was tried, but the jury disagreed, and
she then entered a plea of guilty to
second degree murder and was sen-
tenced May 0, 1920. Eleven members
of the jury recommended clemency in
a petition to the acting governor.

The Santa Fé Chamber of Commerce
has distributed for planting here 5,000
of the young' spruce and fir seedlings
furnished by the forest service, which
means, if only one-fift- h of them grow,
a sizable- - forest of beautiful trees add-
ed to Santa Fé. In ten years' time
they should be handsome and big.trees.

Thirteen of the fifteen members of
the Albuquerque fire department re
signed when City Manager James N.
Gladding, acting on orders of the city
commissioners, instructed them to
withdraw from the firemen's union,
which they joined several days ago.

At the annual meeting of the Ari
zona Daily Newspaper Association in
Phoenix, C. A. Stauffer of the Phoenix
Republican was elected president of
the association and J. H. Westover of
the Yuma Sun was named vice presi
dent. Lawrence D. Clark of the Bis-
bee Review was elected secretary.

Mayor J. E. Hightower of Yuma,
Ariz., has moved to Beaumont, Calif.,
and will enter business at that place.
This leaves Yuma without a mayor.
The city council met and accepted the
resignation of Mr. Hightower, but post-
poned the election of a new mayor.
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Take a good dose of Carter's Little Liver
Piliá then take 2 3 for a few nights after.

restore your organs their
functions and the Headache and the

pass away. In the same manner

CARTER'S A few doses

IITTLE proper
IVER causes of it
PILLS They regulate

Thought Him Dead.
Five-year-o- ld Buddy heard his

mother talking about Washington's
birthday and with wldeopen eyes he
cried in amazement: "Washington's
birthday! Why, I thought was
dead !" The mother explained at some
length und got in reply, "Well,
right, what'll we give him?" .

T-
-

Oot Skin Disease?

A gTeat part of the maddening:
and mortifying; skin troubles that
plague humanity are due solely to
disorders the blood. Belief from
these can be had only by removing
from your blood stream
the impurities that canse
the itching:.

For this you most take
an internal blood remedy.
Outside applications have
no effect on the cause of
the torture. Their relief
is shortlived. You must

GATHER HERBS IN MOUNTAINS I

Carolinians Derive Fair Income Col
lecting Materials From Which

Drugs Are Ultimately Made.

An interesting trade In the Carolina
mountain counties of Ashe, Allegheny
and Watauga is that! in what are
known as crude drugs ; in other words,
herbs, plants, roots, etc. Some fam
ilies have for many years devoted all
their time to gathering these from the
mountainsides, live In tents and move
from place to place until all the mate-
rials in range gathered. A con-

siderable number of farmers spend
part of their time In this line of work
and get more money than is paid In
wages In that region, while at the
same time living near to nature, the
most healthful life imaginable, amid
the cliffs and with numerous rattle-
snakes to be watched for also. Wild
cherry bark, hazelwood leaves, man
drake, cohosh, ginseng and golden
seal are sought after. Manufacturers'
Record- -

It's Naturally Longer.
J. B. M. has revived and revamped

a trick question that was popular in
Grover's day. "How far would the
names of our Presidents reach if they
were placed one after the other?" The
old answer was "from Washington to
Cleveland." The revised answer runs
"from Washington to Harding" (a
town in West Virginia). Boston
Transcript.

Despondency ia ingratitude; hope Is
God's worship. W. Beecher. ,

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria

Always
Bears the JOT
Sign;ature (. 1

11 Win
1 w ,n

ft a Use

For Over

Thirty Years
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the Bowels and prevent Constipation.'
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She Knew Time.
Four-year-ol- d Betty had been per-

mitted to go visiting at Aunt Ruth's
house. About four o'clock Cncla
James made ready to take her home,
but Betty objected strenuously to go-

ing. "My Muvver said I could stay
all day," she said, "and It's all day tilt
it's dark."

get right after the blood itself.
S.S.S., the famous old herb rem-

edy, has helped enrich the blood of
thousands, and relieved their itch-
ing skin torture, during the last

fifty years.
Get S.S.S. from your

druggist today, and after
Starting with it write nsss. a history of your case,
addressing Chief Medical
Advisor, 837 Swift Lab-
oratory, Atlanta,

BUILD IGLOOS OF CONCRETE

Eskimo Indians No Longer Satisfied
N With the Primitive Houses of

Snow of Their Fathers.

It Is a matter of government rec-

ognition that the Eskimo Indians of
the Pribllof islands are rapidly gain-

ing in sophistication, as the prices of
the sealskins and blue and gray fox
pelts they . sell mount higher and
higher. - Those bits of frozen land la
Bering sea, whose total area Is lesa
than seventy square miles, have only
about 350 inhabitants, yet they are
being assailed by all the aspirations
of prosperity and are beginning to
buy the most interesting items the
mail-ord- catalogues offer. So Uni-

ted States engineers are building
them igloos of concrete, says Popular
Mechanics Magazine, thus substitut-
ing the most substantial of materials
for What seems, from the temperate-zon- e

viewpoint, the most ephemeral.
The builders, however, are careful te
adhere closely to the native style of
architecture.

A Ruling.
"My client accuses her husband of

cruel and inhuman treatment, your
honor. . He refused to buy her a thous-
and dollar fur coat,"

"Well, that may have been cruet,
but T hardly think it was inhuman."

Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

Righto.
"You say he is a man of decision?"
"Yes he's a baseball umpire."

Louisville Courier-Journa- L

It's Really Amazing
the amount of nourishment
youll find in a small dish of

Grape sNuts
--With cream or good milk added

Sweet with its own sugar,
developed from the grains in
the making, this sturdy blend
of wheat and malted barley-contains-

,

in compact form ana
atíow cost, the nutritive and
mineral elements needed to
build health and strength.


